The practical program associated with the courses, field visits and scientific training for the Greco-Roman Program

First: the Museums
- Alexandria national museum
- Greco-Roman museum in Alexandria
- Coptic museum
- Textile museum at cairo
- Ceramics museum at zamalek
- Egyptian museum
- All local museums in Egypt
- Mallawi museum at menia

Second: The archaeological sites in Egypt:
- El-Minia
- Alexandria and Delta
- Fayyum
- Luxor - Aswan - Esna
- Baharia oasis
- El-wadi el-gaded "Dakhla & kharga oasis"
- Siwa oasis
- El-Qantra “East” north of Sinai

Third: faculty of Archaeology Excavation sites:
- Tuna El-Gabl at El-Minia
- Ibshway excavation at Elfayoum